The Judas Game: A Shepherd Thriller

When a correctional officer climbs to the top of his watchtower and opens fire on the inmates
and guards, federal investigator Marcus Williams and serial killer Francis Ackerman Jr. must
join forces again to unearth the truth behind the incident. What they find is a serial killer using
the prison as his hunting grounds. But the Judas Killers ambitions dont end with a few
murders. He wants to go down in history and has no reason left to live.With Ackerman
undercover among the inmates and Marcus tracking down the mastermind on the outside, the
team must learn the identity of the Judas Killer and stop a full-scale uprising that hes
orchestrated. But the more they learn about whats happening at the prison and why the more
enemies they must face. From inside the overrun facility, Marcus and Ackerman must save the
hostages and stop an elaborate escape attempt while trying to determine how a rival
corporation, the leader of one of the worlds most dangerous criminal organizations, and an
inmate with no identity only known as Demon fit into the Judas Killers plans.Launching a bold
new cycle of novels featuring The Shepherd Organization, The Judas Game is searing,
mesmerizing fictionâ€”its Ethan Cross at his very best.
Worth Fighting For, Destructively Alluring (Allure) (Volume 1), On the Name (Meridian:
Crossing Aesthetics), The Oxford Book of Scary Tales, Signing: Signed English: A Basic
Guide, From Fiji To The Cannibal Islands,
The Judas Game has ratings and 42 reviews. Thessia said: nicht so gut wie Band 1 und 3 aber
besser als Band 2. Also wieder ein guter Thriller der eig. The Shepherd Organization, The
Judas Game is searing, mesmerizing looking for a thriller with cartoon heroes and cardboard
villains look someplace else. The Judas Game A Shepherd Thriller Synopsis. When a
correctional officer climbs to the top of his watchtower and opens fire on the inmates.
Read The Judas Game A Shepherd Thriller by Ethan Cross with Rakuten Kobo. When a
correctional officer climbs to the top of his watchtower and opens fire. Launching a bold new
cycle of novels featuring The Shepherd Organization, The Judas Game is searing,
mesmerizing fiction--it's Ethan Cross. Author(s): Cross, Ethan. Publisher: The Story Plant.
Binding: Hardcover. Condition: New. Designed by. Antiquarian Books. eBay!.
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